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in a desire to show His love, but in an inte1ligent ghinking out of how to

display it,' in such a way that His purposes are advanced, and that their wel

fare is advanced, and to remember there are differences between us and other

people. Giving honor unto the wife as unte the weaker vessel/. There a

differences between man and wife, and with us ad any other Christians, there

are differences, and God has given us special gifts to one he hasn't given to

another, and along with the special gift there may go a special weakeess that

the other is strong, add where you are strong you kind of sbep roughsho over

the one who is weak in this regard, and maybe be alot stronger than you in

t other regards. And God wants us to learn to show gnosis in our relation

with members of our family, in our relation with memberscf the seminary family,

in our reation with members of the family of God, in order that the love of

God may have free course to flow out through us, to them, to exert itself

toward them, and toward therest of his kingdom. A hindrance to prayer is the

lack of true understanding which may come from sin, but which may come from

carelessnes, from a fai)txe to think things through, and to xxwci see how

we can glorify God properly in every relationship in our lives. A.xt

And then a third hindrance to prayer I would mention now, is a lack of

proper fellowship with God. I heard an interesting conversation a few minutes

ago in my office. Well, perhaps I should give the background of it. My

secretary said to me, Here is a person who has aipz handed all of his

prophets assignments except one, and that one isn't here. And I waid, Well,

now, all the prophets assignments are supposed to be in by this time for

this semester. Because we are moving forward in studying them, and something

done later deesn't give the material for discussion, and this one has aer

not in. And I said, Well, send him a note and tell him about it, and she

seat him a note, and I was sitting at my desk and I heard this man step into

the room, and I heard him say, Hilda, I turned in that assignment. And she

xt said, Oh, did you? Then I must have made a mistake. And he walked out.

And that's all there was to it. And I thought suppose a person habitually

was late in their assignments. Who would pay any attention to a statement
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